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CHAPTER TUE FIFTY-NINTH. 

IT is necessary at this juncture to return to Hugh, who, having, as we have 
seen, called to the rioters to disperse from about the \i\T :wren, and meet again 
as usual, glided back into tho darkness from which he had emerged, and 
reappeared no more that night. 

He paused in the copse which sheltered him from the observation of his 
mad companions, and waited to ascertain whether they drew off at his bidding, 
or still lingered and called to him to join them. Some few, he saw, wore 
indisposed to go away without him, and made towards tho spot where ho 
stood concealed as though they were about to follow in his footsteps, and urire 
him to come back; but these men, being in their turn called to by their friends, 
and in truth not greatly caring to venture into the dark parts of the grounds 
where they might be easily surprised and taken, if any of the neighbours or 
retainers of the family were watching them from among the trees, soon 
abandoned the idea, and hastily assembling such men as they found of their 
mind at the moment, straggled off. 

\\'hen he was satisfied that tho great mass of tho insurgents were imitating 
this example, and that tho ground was rapidly clearing, ho plunged into the 
thickest portion of tho little wood; and crashing tho branches as ho wont, 
made straight towards a distant light : guided by that, and by the sullen glow 
of the fire behind him. 

As he drew nearer and nearer to the twinkling beacon towards which he 
bent his course, the red glare of a few torches began to reveal itself, and tho 
voices of men speaking together in a subdued tone, broke tho silence, which, 
save for a distant shouting now and then, already prevailed. At length ho 
cleared tho wood and, springing across a ditch, stood in a dark lane, where a 
small body of ill-looking vagabonds, whom he had left there some twenty 
minutes before, waited his coming with impatience. 

They were gathered round an old post-chaise or chariot, driven by one of 
themselves, who sat postilion-wise upon the near horse. Tho blinds wore 
drawn up, and Mr. Tappertit and Dennis kept guard at tho two windows. 
The former assumed tho command of tho party, for he challenged Hugh as he 
advanced towards them; and when he did so, those who were resting on the 
ground about the carriage rose to their feet and clustered round him. 

" vV ell !" said Simon, in a low voice ; " is all right?'' 
" Right enough," replied Hugh, in the same tone. " They're dispersing 

now-had begun before I came away." 
" And is the coast clear~" 
" Clear enough before our men, I take it," said Hugh. " Thero are not 

many who, knowing of their work over yonder, will want to meddle with 'em 
to-night.-Who's got some drink here?'' 

Everybody had some plunder from the cellar; half-a-dozen flasks and bottles 
wero offered directly. He selected tho largest, and putting it to his mouth, 

YO!,. JII.-76. B n 
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sent tho wine gurgling clown his throat. IIa"ing emptied it, ho threw it doll'n, 
arnl stretched out his hand for another, which ho emptied like\\ ise, at. a 
draught. Another was given him, and this he half emptied too. R Psen ·ing 

what r emained, to finish \1 ith, he a~kcd : 
" Ifavo you got anythin~ to cal, any of you? I'm as r:1venous as a lnm,: ry 

wolf. \Vhi ch of you was in the larder-come!" 
"I was, brother," said D enni •, pulling off his hat, and fumblin g in the 

crown. There's a mn,tt er of cold venison pasty somc\'. hcro or another her", if 

t hn,t 'II do." 
" Do !" cried Hugh, scaling himRclf 0!1 tho pathway. " Bring it out! 

(luick ! Show n, light here, and gather round! L et mo sup in stale, my hds 

Ila ha ha 1" 

EntPring into his boisterous humour, for they all had drunk ckeply and 
were as "ild as he, they crowded about him, I\ hilc tll'o of their numbe:r \Yho 
had torches, held them up, on on cilht>r ~ide of him, that Iii banquet mi:!;ht 
not be dcspalchcc\ in tho dark. Mr. Denni~, b::ning uy this t ime succettlecl in 
extricating from his hat a great ma. s of pai<t)', \\ hich had ueen \Yc:clgc·d in so 
ti/!htly that i t was not ca~i ly got out, put it uc:foro him; and Hugh, having 
borrowed a notched and jagged knife from one of the company, foll lo work 

upon it vigo rously. 
" I should recommrntl you to swallow ::i li ttle fire every cl::ty, auoul :rn hour 

:iforo dinner, brother," said DL·nni8, after a p:wsc. " I t seems to ag ree \\ ilh 

you, and lo stimulate your appditc." 
II ugh looked at him, and at the l,l::tckened faces l,y \I hi ch ho was su r

r oun clod, and, stopping for a moment lo flouri,h his knife above his he:.icl, 

answered \Yi th ::i roar of laughter. 
" Keep order there, \1 ill you '." sai<I Simon Tappertit. 
" Why, isn't a man allowed to reg:dc himself, noble capl:Lin," retorted his 

li eutenant, parting tho men who stool! between them, \\ ith hi knifl', that he 
might sec him, "to regale himself a litllo bit, a fter such 1rnrk as mine? \\· ha t 
::t hard captain! \\' hat n, strict captain! \\.hn,t ::i l)rannical captain! 

lfa lrn lrn !" 
" I wish one of you fellers would hold a bottle to his mouth lo keep him 

<]Uict," said Simon, " unle~s yon want tho military to be do1\ n upon us." 
"And \Yh::tt if they arc down upon us !" retorted I!ugh. ·· \\'ho cares 1 

,vho's afraid ? Let, 'em come, I say, let 'cm come. The morr, tho merrier. 
GiYo me bold Barnaby :it my siclc, and we two will settle the military, without 
troubling any of you. Barnaby's tho man fo r the military. Barnaby' health!" 

But as the maj ority of those present, were by no means ::uniou for :t second 
,•nga,gement thn,t night, being already weary and exhausted, they sided with 
111 r. Tappcrtit, and pressed him to make has te with his supper, for they had 
ah-cacly delayed too long. Knowing, e\'cn in the height of his frenzy, that 
1.hoy incurred gre:it c\n,ngcr by lingering so nea r the scene of tho late outrages, 
Hugh made an end of his meal without moro remonstrance, and rising, stepped 
up to Mr. Tappcrtit anti smote him on tho back. 

" :Now then," he cried, "]'m r l':l(\y. Thero arc braYo birds in~ido this 
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cage, ch? Delicate Lirds,-tender, Jo,ing, little doyes. I cagld 'cm-I cag, d 

'cm-one more peep!" 
H e thrust the littl e man aside as he spoke, and mounting on the slPps 

which were half lot clo1Yn, pulled down the blind by force, and stared into tho 

chaise like an ogre into his larder. 
" Ifa ha ha! and did you scratch, and pinch, and struggle, pretty rni~trrss '." 

ho cried, as he grasped a little hand that sought in vain to free itself' from his 
gripe: " you, so bright-eyed, and cherry-lipped, and daintily made? Dut I love 
you bettor for it, mistress. Ay, I do. You should stn.b me and welcomt•, so 
that it pleased you, and yon had to cure me afterwards. I loYC to see you 
proud and scornful. It makes you handsomer than ever ; and who so hand

some as you at any time, my pretty one !" 
" Come !" said Mr. Tapper tit, who had waited during this speech with 

considerable impatience. " There's enough of that. Come down." 
Tho little hand seconded this admonition by thru ting Hugh's great head 

away with all its force, and drawing up the blind, amidst his noisy laughter, 
and vows that he must h:wo another look, for tho last glimpse of that sweet 
face had provoked him past all bearing. However, as the suppressed im1ia-

tienee of the party now broke out into open murmurs. he ab:rncloned lhi:i 
design, and taking his se:it upon the bar, contented himself with tapping- ~,t 
the front windows of the carriage, and trying to steal a glance inside ; Mr. 
Tappertit, mounting the steps and hanging on by the door, issued his directiol'S 
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to the driver wi th a commanding voico and attitude; the rest got up behind, 
or ran by the side of the carriage, as they could; some, in imitation of Hugh, 
endeavoured to see the face he harl praised so highly, and were reminded of 
their impertinence by hints from the cudgel of Mr. Tappertit. Thus they 
pursued their journey by circuitous and winding roads ; preserving, except 
when they halted t o take breath, or to quarrel about the best way of reaching 
L ondon, pretty good order and tolerable silence. 

In the mean time, Dolly-beautiful, bewitching, captivating little Dolly
her hair dishevelled, her dress torn, her dark eyelashes wet with t ears, her 
bosom heaving-her face, now pale wi th fear, now crimsoned with indigna
tion-her whole self a hundred times more beautiful in this heightened 
aspec t t han ever she had been before-vainly strove to e0mfort Emma Haro
dale, and to impart to her the consolation of which she stood in so much need 
herself. The soldiers were sure t o come ; they must be rescued; it would be 
impossible to convey them through the streets of London, when they set tho 
t hroats of their guards at defiance, and shrieked to tho passengers for help. 
1f t hey did this, when they carn o into the more frequented ways, she was 
certain-she was qui te cer tain-they must be released. So poor Dolly said, 
and so poor Dolly tried to think; but the invariable conclusion of all such 
arguments was, that Dolly burst into t ears; cried, as she wrung hor hands, 
what would they do or think, or who would comfort them, at home, at the 
Golden K ey ; and sobbed most piteously. 

l\liss IIaredale, whose feelings were usually of a quieter kind than Dolly's, 
and not so much upon tho surface, was dreadfully alarmed, and indeed had 
only just rocoyered from a swoon. She was very pale, and tho hand which 
D olly held was quite cold; but she bade her, nevertheless, remember that, 
und er Providence, much must depend upon their own discretion; that if they 
remained quiet and lulled t he vigilance of the ruffians into whose hands they 
had fallen, the chances of their being able to procure assistance when they 
r eached the town, were very much increased ; that unless society were quite 
unhinged, a hot pursuit must be immediately commenced; and that her unclo, 
sho might bo sure, would never rest until he had found them out. and rescued 
them. But as she said these latter words, the idea that he had fallen in a 
general massacre of the Catholics that night-no very wild or improbable sup
position, after what t hey had seen and undergon.e- struck her dumb ; and, lost 
in the horrors they had witnessed, and those they might be yet reserved for, 
she sat incapable of thought, or speech, or outward show of grief : as rigid, and 
almost as white and cold, as marble. 

Oh, how many, many t imes, in t hat long ride, did Dolly think of her old lover 
- poor , fond , slighted J oo ! How many, many times, did she recall that night 
when she ran in to his arms from the very man now projecting his hateful gaze 
into the darkness whero she sat, and leering through the glass, in monstrous 
admi rat ion ! And whon she thought of Joe, and what a bravo fellow he was, 
and how he would have rode boldly up, and dashed in among these villains now, 
yes, though they were double the number-and hero she clenched her little 
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hand, and pressed her foot upon tho ground-the pride she felt for a moment 

in having won his heart, faded in a burst of tears, and she sobbed more bitterly 

than ever. 
As the night woro on, and they proceeded by ways which were quite un

known to them-for they could recognise none of the obj ects of which they 

sometimes caught a hurried glimpse-their fears increased; nor were they 

without good foundation; it was not difficult for two beautiful young women to 

find, in their being borne they knew not whither, by a band of daring villains 

who eyed them as some among these follows did, reasons for the worst alarm. 

1Vhen they at last entered London by a submb with which they were wholly 

unacquainted, it was past midnight, and the streets wore dark and empty. 

Nor was this the worst, for tho c1irriago stopping in a lonely spot, Hugh sud

denly opened tho door, jumped in, and took his seat between them. 

It was in vain they cried for help. Ile put his arm about the neck of each, 

and s" ·oro to stifle them with kisses if they were not as silent as the grave. 

" I come here to keep you quiet," he said, "and that 's tho means I shall 

take. So don't be quiet, pretty mistrosses-mako a noise-do-and I shall 

like it all tho bettor." 

They wore proceed ing at a rapid pace, and apparently with fewer attendants 

than before, though it was so dark (the torches being extinguished) that this 

was mere conjecture. They shmnk from his touch, each into the farthest 

corner of tho carriage; but shrink as Dolly would, his arm encircled her waist, 

and held her fast. She neither cried nor spoke, for terror and disgust deprived 

her of the power ; but she plucked at his hand as though she would die in the 

effort to disengage herself; and crouching on the ground, wi th her head averted 

and held clown, repelled him wi th a strength she wondered at as much as he. 

Tho carriage stopped again. 

" Lift this one out ," said Ilugh to the man who opened tho door, as he took 

Miss Hareclale's hand, and folt how heavily it fe ll. "She's fainted.'' 

"So much tho better," growled Dennis-it was that amiable gentlom::tn. 

" She 's quiet. I always like 'cm to faint, unless they're very tender and 

composed." 
" Can yon take her by yourself?" asked Hugh. 

" I don't know till I try. I ought to be able to; I've lifted up a good many 

in my time," said the hangman. "Up then! She's no small weight, brother; 

none of these here fin e gals are. Up again! Now we have it." 

H aving by this time hoisted tho young lady into his a.nus, he staggered off 

with his burden. 
"Look ye, pretty bird," said Hugh, drawing Dolly towards him. "Remember 

what I told you-a kiss for every cry. Scream, if you love me, darling. Scream 

once, mistress. Pretty mistress, only once, if you love me." 

Thrusting his face away with all her force, and holding down her head, Dolly 

submi tted to bo carried out of the chaise, and borne after Miss Haroclale into 

a miserable cottage, where Hugh, after hugging her to his breast, sot her gently 

down upon the floor. 
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Poor Dolly ! Do what she would, sho only looked the better for it, and 
tempted them the more. ,vhcn her eyes flashed angrily, and her ripe lips 
slightly parted, to give her rapid breathing vent, who could resist it? ,vhcn 
she wept and sobbed as though her heart would break, and bemoaned her 
miseries in the sweetest voice that ever fell upon a listener's ear, who could be 
insensible to t he little winning pet,Lishness ,vhich now and then displayed itself 
even in the sincerity and carneslness of her grief? ,vhen, forgetful for a 
moment of herself, as she was now, she fell on her knees beside her fri end, and 
bent over her, · and laid her cheek to hors, and put her arms about her, what 
morta.l eyes could have avoided wandering to the delicate boddicc, the stream
ing hair, the neglected dress, tho perfect abandonment and unconsciousness of 
the blooming little beauty! ,vho could look on and see her lavish caresses 
and end earments, and not desire to be in Emma Haredalc's place; to be either 
her or Dolly; either the hugging or the hugged ? Not. Hugh. Not Dennis. 

"I tell you what it is, young women," said Mr. Dennis, " I an't much of a 
lady's man myself, nor am I a party in the present business further than lend
ing a willing hand to my fri ends : but if I see much more of this here sort of 
thing, I shall become a principal instead of an accessory. I toll you candidly." 

"\Vhy have you brought us hero?" said Emma, "Are we to be murdered!" 
" Murdered !" cried De1111is, sitting down upon a stool, and regarding her 

with great favour. '' \Vhy, my dear, who'd murder sich chickabiddies as you! 
If you was to ask me, now, whether you was brought here to be married, there 
might be something in it." 

And here he exchanged a grin with Hugh, who removed his eyes from Dolly 
for the purpose. 

"No, no," said Dennis, "there' ll be no murdering, my pets. Nothing of 
that sort. Quito the contrairy." 

" You are an older nrnn t han your companion, sir," said Emma, trembling. 
"Have you no pity for us! Do you not consider that we are women t' 

" I do indeed, my dear," retorted Dennis. "It would be very hard not to, 
with two such specimens afore my eyes. Ha ha ! Oh yes, I consider that. 
\Ve all consider that, l\Iiss." 

H e shook his head waggishly, leered at Hugh again, and laughed very much, 
as if he had said a noble thing, and rather thought ho was coming out. 

"There'll be no murdering, my clear. Not a bit on it. I tell you \\'hat 
though, brother," said Dennis, cocking his hat for the convenience of scratching 
his head, and looking gravely at Hugh, " it's worthy of notice, as a proof of 
the amazing cqualncss and digni ty of our law, that it don't make no distinc
tion between men and women. I've hoerd the judge say, sometimes, to a high
wayman or housebreaker as had tied tho ladies neck and heels-you'll excuse 
me making mention of it, my darlings-and put 'em in a cellar, that he showerl 
no consideration to women. Now, I say tluit there judge didn 't know his 
business, brother; and that if I had been that th'ere highwayman or house
breaker, I should have made answer : ' ,vhat are you a talking of, my lord? 
l showpd the women as much consideration as the law docs, anti what mo:-o 
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would you ha.vc me do!' H you was to coun t up in the newspaper~ tho number 
of femal es as k wc been worked off in thi ;; here city alone, in tho la t t en year,"' 
said l\lr. Denni ~ thoughtfully, ' · you'll be surprised at the total-riu ite amazed , 
you would. T here's a dignified and eriu:il thin er ; a beautiful thing ! But 
we've no securi ty fo r its lasting. Now that the) 'rn begun to fa rour t hc~c hero 
P apists, I shouldn't wonde1· if th ry went and altered even that, Oll C of thr~c 
day~. Upon my soul, I shouldn't." 

This subject, perhaps from being of too exclusive and professional a nature, 
fail ed to in terest II ugh as nrnch as his friend had anticipated. Bu t ho had no 
time to pursue it, for at this crisis l\lr. Tappcrtit entered precipitately; a t sight 
of whom Dolly uttered a scream of joy, and fairly threw herself into his 
arms. 

" I knew it, I was sure of it !" 
door . Thank God, thank God ! 
this !" 

cried Dolly. " >f y cl ear father's at the 
Rless you, Sim. H eaven bless you for 

Simon Tappertit, who had at first implicitly believed that the locksmith's 
daughter, unable any longer to suppress her secret passion for himself, was 
about to girn it full vent in its intensity, and to declare that she was his for 
ever, looked extremely fooli sh when she said these words ;-the more so, as 
they were received by Hugh anti Dennis with a loud laugh, which made her 
draw back, and regard him wiLl1 a fixed and earnest look. 

".Miss Hareclale," said Sim, after a very awkward silence, "I hope you're 
as oomfortable as circumstances will permit of. D olly Varden, my darling
my own, my lovely one-I hope y ou're pretty comfortable likewise:' 

Poor little Dolly ! She eaw how it was; hid her fa ce in her hands ; :rncl 

sobbed more bitterly than ever. 
"You meet in mo, Miss V.," said Simon, laying his hand upon his breast, 

"not a 'prenticc, not a workman, not a slave, not the victim of yom· fa ther's 
tyrannical behaviour, but tho leader of a great people, th o captain of a no 10 
Ln.nd, in which these gentlemen arc, as I may say, corporals and scrj Pants. 
Y ou behold in me, not a private individual, but a public character; not a 
mender of locks, but a healer of the wounds of his unhappy country. Dolly Y ., 
swee t D olly Y ., for how many years have I looked forward to this meeting ! 
F or how many years has it been my intention to exalt and ennoble you ! I 
redeem it. Behold in me, your husband. Y es, beautiful Dolly-charmer
enslaver-S. Tapperti t i all your own!" 

As he said these words ho advanced towards he1·. Dolly retreated till ~he 
could go no farther, and then sank clown upon the floor. Thinking it very 
possible thn. t this might be maiden modesty, Simon essayed to raise her; on 
"hich Dolly, goaded to desperation, wound her hands in his hair, and crying 
out ami,lst her tears that he was a dreadful little ,1 retch, and alwn.ys had bc(;n, 
shook, and pulled, and beat him, un til he was fain to call for hel p, most lustily. 
Hugh had never admired her half so much as at that moment . 

" She 's in an excited si n.to to-night," said Simon, as he smoothed his 
rumpled feathers, " and don't know when she's ,veil off. Let her be by herself 
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till to-morrow, anJ. that'll bring her down a little. Cany her into the next 
house!" 

Hugh had her in his arms directly. It might be that ~fr. Tappertit's heart 
was really softened by her di tress, or it might be that he felt it in some degree 
indecorous that his intended bride should be struggling in the grasp of another 
man. Ile commanded him, on second thoughts, lo put her down again; and 
looked moodily on as she flew to l\Iiss IIaredale's side, and clinging to her dress, 
hid her flu heel face in its folds. 

"They shall remain hero together till to-monow," said Simon, who had now 
quite recovered his dignity-" till to-morrow. Come away!" 

"Ay !" cried Hugh. " Come away, captain. lb ha ha!' 
" \Vbat are you laughing at r' demanded Simon sternly. 
"Nothing, captain, nothinµ-," Hugh rejoined; and as he spoke, am! clapped 

his hand upon tho shoulder of tho little man, ho laughed again, for some un
known reason, with tenfold violence. 

Mr. Tappcrtit surveyed him from head to foot with lofty scorn (this only 
made hi!n laugh the more), and turning to the prisoners, said: 

" You'll take notice, ladies, that this pbce is well watched on every side, 
and that tho least noise is certain to be :ittoncled with unpleasant consequences. 
You'll hear-both of you-more of our intentions to-morrow. In tho mean 
time, don't show yoursoh·es at tho window, or appeal to any of the people you 
may see pass it; for if you do, it'll be known directly that yon come from a 
Catholic house, and all tho exertions our men can make, may not be able to 
save your lives." 
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·with this last caution, which was true enough, he turned to the door, fol
lowed by Hugh and Dennis. They paused for a moment, going out, to look 
at them clasped in each other's arms, and then left the cottage ; fastening the 
door, and setting a good watch upon it, and indeed all round the house. 

" I say," growled Dennis, as they walked away in company, "that's a 
dainty pair. Muster Gashforcl's one is as handsome as the other, eh f' 

" Hush!" said Hugh, hastily. " Don't yon mention names. It's a bad 

habit." 
" I wouldn't like to be him, then (as you don't like names), when he breaks 

it out to her; that's all," said Dennis. " She's one of them fine, black-eyed, 
proud gals, as I wouldn't trust at such times with a knife too near 'em. I've 
seen some of that sort, afore now. I recollect one that was worked off, many 
year ago-and there was a gentleman in that case too-that says to me, with 
her lip a trembling, but her hand as steady as ever I see one ; 'Dennis, I'm 
near my end, but if I had a dagger in these fingers, and he was within my 
reach, I'd strike him dead afore me ;'- ah, she did-and she'd have <lone it too!" 

" Strike who dead?" demanded Hugh. 
" How should I know, brother ?" answered Dennis. "She never said ; 

not she." 
Hugh looked for a moment, as though he would have maclo some further 

inquiry into this incoherent recollection; but Simon Tappertit, who had bom 
meditating deeply, gave his thoughts a new direction. 

" Hugh !" said Sim. " You have done well to-day. You shall be rewarded. 
So have you, Dennis.-Thore's no young woman you ,rnnt to carry off, is 

there?" 
" N-no," returned that gentleman, stroking his grizzled beard, which was 

some two inches long. " 0110 in partickler, I think." 
" Y ery good," said Sim; " then we'll find some other way of making it up 

to you. As to you, old boy"-ho turned to Hugh-" you shall have Miggs (her 
that I promised you, you know) within throe clays. Mind. I pass my word 

for it." 
Hugh thanked him heartily ; and as he did so, his laughing fit returned 

with such violence that he was obliged to hold his side with one hand, and to 
lean with the other on the shoulder of his small o:i.ptain, without whose support 
he would certainly have rolled upon the ground. 

CHAPTER 'l'HE SIXTIETH. 

Trrn three worthies turned their faces towards the Boot, with tho intention 
of passing the night in that place of rendezvous, and of seeking the repose 
they so much needed in tho shelter of their old den ; for now tl1at the mis
chief and destruction they had purposed were achieved, :i.nd their prisoners 
were safely bestowed for tho night, they began to be conscious of exhaustion, 
and to feel the wasting effects of the madness which had led to such deplorable 

results. 
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Notwithstanding the lassitude and fatigue which oppressed him now, in 
common with his two companions, and ind eed with all who had taken an activo 
share in that night's work, Hugh's boisterous merriment broke out afresh 
whenever he looked at Simon Tappcrtit, and vented itself-much to that 
gentleman's indignation-in such shouts of laughter as bnde fair to bring tho 
watch upon them, and involve them in a sk irmish, to \\hich in thC;ir present 
worn-out condition they might prnvo by no means equal. Even Mr. Dennis, 
who was not at all particular on tho score of gravity or dignity, and who had 
a great r elish for his young friend's eccentric humours, took occnsion to 
remonstrate with him on this imprndcnt behaviour, "hich he held to be a 
species of suicide, tantamount to a man's working himself off ,vithout being 
overtaken by the law, than which ho could imagine nothing more ridiculous or 
impertinent. 

Not abating one jot of his noisy mirth fo1· these remonstrances, Hugh reeled 
along between them, having an arm of each, until they hove in sight of the 
Boot, and wore within a field or two of that convenient tavern. Ile happened 
by great good luck to havo roared and shouted himself into silence by this 
time. They v,·oro proceeding onward without noise, when a scout v,·ho had 
been creeping about tho ditches all night, to warn any stragglers from 
encroaching further on what was now such dangerous ground, peeped cautiously 
from his hiding-place, and called to them to stop. 

"Stop ! and why ! " said II ugh. 
B ecause (the scout replied) the house was fill ed with conetablcs and soldiers; 

having been surprised, that afternoon. The inmates had fled or been taken 
into custody, he could not say which. H o had preYCnted a great many people 
from approaching nearer, and ho believed they had gone to the markets and 
such places to pass the night. Ile had seen the distant fires, but they were 
all out now. H o bad heard tho people who passed and repassod, speaking of 
them too, and could report that the prevailing opinion was one of apprehen
sion and dismay. He had not heard a word of Barnaby-didn't even know 
his name-but it had been said in his hearing that some man had been taken 
and eanied off to N ewgate. Whether this was true or false, he could not 
affirm. 

Tho three took counsel together, on hearing this, and debated what it might 
be best to do. Hugh, deeming it possible that Barnaby was in the hands of 
the soldiers, and at that moment under detention at tho Boot. was for advan
cing stealthily, and firing the house; but his companions, who objected to such 
rash measures unless they had a crowd at their backs, r epresented that if 
Barnaby were taken he had assuredly been removed to a stronger prison: 
they would never have dreamed of keeping him all night in a place so weak anrl 
open to attack. Yielding to this r easoning, and to their persuasions, Hugh 
consented to turn back, and to repair to Fleet l\farket; for which place, it 
seemed, a fow of their boldest associates had shaped their course, on receiving 
the same intollir,ence. 

Feeling thoir
0

strcngth recruited and their spirits roused now that. there ,ms 
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a n"w necessity for action, l11 ry hurried away, quite forgetful of the fa tigue 
111Hlcr wh ich they had been sinking but a few minutes before ; and soon arrived 

at their pl:tce of destination. 
Fleet Market, a t that t ime, was a long irregular row of wooden sheds and 

pent-houses, occupying tho centre of what is now call ed F arringdon Stree t,. 
'J'hey were jumbled together in a most unsightly fashion, in tho middle of the 
road; to tho great obstruction of the thoroughfare and t ho aunoyanco of pas
sengers, who were fain to make their way, as they best could, among carts, 
basket s, barrows, trucks, casks, bulks, and benches, and to jostle with porters, 
hucksters, waggoners, and a motley crowd of buyers, sellers, pickpockets, 
vagrants, and idlers. Tho air was perfumed wi th tho stench of rotten loaves 
and faded frui t ; the refu se of the butchers' stalls, and offal and g:ubage of a 
hundred kinds : it was indispensable to most public com eniences in those days, 
that t hey should be public nuisances likewise ; and Fleet Market maintained 

U10 principle to admiration. 
To this place, perhaps because its sheds and baskets were a tolerable substi

tu te fo r beds, or perhaps because it afforded tho means of a hasty barricade in 
c,iso of need, many of the rioters had straggled, not only that night, but for 
t wo or three nights before. It was now broad day, but the morning being 
cold , :i group of them wore gathered round :t fire in a public-house, drinking 
hot pm!, and smoking pipes, and planning new schemes for to-morrow. 

Hugh and !tis two fri ends being known to most of these men, were received 
wi th signal marks of approbation, and inducted into tho most honourable seats. 
The room-door was closed and fastened to keep intruders at a distance, and 
then they proceeded to exchange news. 

" The soldiers have t aken possession of the Boot, I hear," said Hugh. "\Vho 

knows anything about it !'' 
Several cried t hat they did; but the majority of the company haYing been 

engaged in tho assault upon the \Varron, and all present having been concernocl 
in one or other of the night's expedi tions, it proved that they knew no more 
than II ugh himself; having been merely warned by each other, or by tho 
scout, and knowing nothing of their own knowledge. 

" \ Ve left a man on guard there to-day," said I-I ugh, looking round him, 
" who is not here. You know who it is- Barnaby, who brought the so!Jier 
cl own, at \V estminster . l fas any man seen or heard of him!" 

They shook their heads, and murmured an answer in the negative, as eaeh 
man looked round and appealed to his follow; when a noise was heard wi thout, 
and a man was hea,rd to say that he wanted Hugh-that ho must see Hugh. 

" He is but one man," cried Hugh to those who kept tho door; "let him 
come in." 

" Ay, ay !" muttered the others. " Lot him come in. Lot him come in ." 
The door was accordingly unlocked and opened. A one-armed man, with 

his head and faee tied up with a bloody cloth as though he had been severely 
beaten, his clothes torn, and his remaining hand grasping a t hick stick, rnshed 
in among them, and panting for breath, demanded wl,ich was IT ugh. 
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"Hero ho is," replied tho person ho inquired for. "I am Hugh. What do 
you want with me?" 

"I lmvo a message for you," said the man. "You know one Barnaby." 
" \Vhat of him? Did ho send tho message?" 
"Yes. Ho's taken. Ho's in one of the strong cells in Newgatr. Ile 

defended himself as well as ho could, but was overpow11rccl by numbers. That's 
his message." 

"\Vhcn did you sec him?" asked Hugh, hastily. 
" On his way to prison, where ho was t:iken by a party of soldiers. They 

took a by-road, n,nd not tho one we expected. I was one of tho few who trier! 
to rescue him, and ho called to me, and told me to tell Hugh whore he was. 
\Vo made a good ~trugglo, though it failed. Look here!" 

Ho pointed to his dress, and to hi bandaged head, and still panting for 
breath, glanced round the room; then faced towards llurrh again . 

'· I know you by sight," he said, "for I was in tho crowd on Friday, and 
on Saturday, and yesterday, but. I didn't know your name. You're a bold 
fellow, I know. So is ho. Ilo fought liko a lion to-night, but it was of no 
use. I did my best, considering that I want thi limb." 

Again ho glanced inquiRitively rouncl tho room-or seemed to do so, for his 
face was nearly hidden by tho bandage-and again facing sharply towards 
] [ugh, grasped his stick as if ho half expected to be set upon, and stood on 
t.ho defensive. 

If ho had any such apprehension, howenir, ho was speedily re-assured by 
tho demeanour of all present. Nono thought of the bearer of tho tidings . 
Ho was lost in the nows ho brought. Oath , threat , and execrations, were 
vented on all sides. Some cried that if they bore this tamely, another day 
,rould soc them all in jail; some, that they should ham rescued the other 
prisoners, and this would not havo happened. Ono man cried in a loud voice, 
" \ \'he'll follow me to Newgato !" and there waa a loud shout, and a general 
rush towards the door. 

But Hugh and Dennis stood with their ba.cks against it, and kept them 
back, until the cl::trnour had so far subsided that their voices could bo hen.rd, 
when they called to them together that to go now, in broad day, would bo 
madness; and that if they waited until night and arranged a plan of attack, 
they might release, not only their own companions, but all tho pri oners, a.nd 
burn down the jail. 

" Tot that jail alone," cried Hugh, "but every jail in London. They shall 
have no place to put their prisoners in. vYe'll burn them all down ; make 
bonfires of them every one ! Hero!" ho cried, catching u.t the hangman's ha.nd. 
" Let all who're men here, join with us. Shake hands upon it. Barnu.by out 
of jail, and not a jail loft standing! \Vho joins?" 

Every man there. And they swore a groat oath to release their friends 
from Nowgato next night; to force tho doors and burn tho jail ; or perish in 
the firo themsolves. 
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ACTUARY.-)IR, W. LEI\IS. SECRETARY,-)!ll. JOJIN CAZENOVE. 

T nE novelty of the system prartised hy the FAMILY E~nowi1e:-;T SoctRl'Y consists in its securing a provision at 
a gh•en age, not only to the e.ristin,q, but lik ewise to any J,aure children that may be born of the snmc parents, ~ithout 
requirin g the payment of any further premium in respect of ~uch additional children. 

The annual premiums which are required to secui·c Endowments lo the future children, payable to eacl, on his or 
her attaining the age of 21, are as follows :-

Aire of the Annual Premiums to A,c of the Annual Premiums to Age of the Annual Premiums to Wife Inst cease in 22 years. WifclMt 
ccaec in 22 ) ears. Wife Inst cease in 22 yen rs. llirthclny. l.lirthc!n.y. Birthday. 

£ s. d. B £ s. d. B £ s. d. B 18 9 10 2 ,,_; 26 7 19 6 ,,,, _ 3 1 6 6 9 'O..: 
19 9 6 2 ·; ~ ~7 7 15 7 ·~ ':'I 35 ti 2 2 ·~ ~ o.- o.- =--20 9 2 3 u d 28 7 11 5 u" 36 5 I 7 (; vd 

"'"' "'"' -"" 2l 8 JR 6 £:3 29 7 7 5 2~ 37 5 12 9 0~ 
22 8 14 8 ....:U 30 7 3 G ....;U 38 5 7 11 -u 
23 8 JO 11 g~ 31 6 19 4 ~g 39 5 3 I 

o.c 
Ou 

21 8 7 3 :: ~ f 32 6 15 z 40 4 18 0 
- . 5u "" 0 0 25 R 3 7 "' I :l3 6 11 I "' "' 

Endo-;nncnts may be ~ecured al an.'f/ other age: also to one sc,r only, in exclusion of the other; in which case the 
premium is rather more than half that fo r both sexes . 

Endowm ents arc likewi se granted, on which the Annual Premiums cease at the Parent's death,, without affecting 
th e future provbion for the Children. 

The Endowmc·nts are always made payable to the P m·ent 01· Trustee, unless specially directed to be otherwise. 
The 8ocit>ty also secures Property to /Ieirs 1'rcsumptivc, by ussurin; against the contingency of Children who 

mic:ht bf' romc II Pirs. 
The ~ oci ety likewi se assures Lives and grants Annuities, and carries on ell the business of an ordinary Life 

Assurm1 ce Company. The Hates per Cent. for Life Assurance nre as follows:-
j--

Ag e 

lo 
16 
17 
JS 
19 
20 
2 l 
22 
23 
2·1 
25 
26 
27 
~8 
29 
30 
31 

·-- -----
\\'ll'll 

PllOFITS, 

Annu it l Pre mi um 
for the 

Whole of ur .. . 
--

£ s. tl. 
I l;l 8 
l 11 G 
I 1:5 2 
1 16 I 
I 16 JO 
I ]7 9 
l 18 8 
I 19 9 
2 0 10 
2 I ll 
2 3 I 
2 4 3 
2 5 7 
2 6 IO 
2 8 2 
2 9 7 
2 10 6 

I WITIIOUT I WITII Wll'l!OUT I Wl1 II 
PltOFITS. PROr'l'l'S . PllUFlTS. PROFITS. 

' I Annual Premium ,\nnu,I l'c,mium I Annual Premium .A nnn:11 Pre1n! um for the Age. forthe fo1the Age. for the Whol e -:>f Life. Whole of Life, W hole of Life. \ \'lwle ot Life. 

- --
£ s. d. lj ,e s. d. £ s. d, £ s, d. 
l 9 10 32 2 12 0 2 7 2 49 4 7 JO 
I 10 9 3:l 2 ]3 4 2 8 4 50 4 10 6 
1 II 6 3-! 2 1-1 II 2 9 9 51 4 l4 0 
I 12 4 35 2 IG '.l 2 ll 1 5J ,j 17 0 
I 13 3 3G 2 18 '.l 2 12 z 53 5 0 0 
I 14 9 ., 37 2 19 11 2 J:l IO 54 5 3 6 
I 15 I 38 :1 l ll 2 16 10 5; 5 7 6 
l 16 1 39 3 3 9 2 18 0 56 5 ll 0 
I 17 u 40 3 5 9 3 0 3 57 5 14 8 
I 18 l 41 3 7 9 3 2 I 58 5 18 II 
I 19 I 

I 
42 3 9 9 3 3 IO 59 6 :i ,j 

2 0 0 43 3 ll 9 3 r, 9 60 6 7 II 
2 I 3 

I 
44 3 j .j 0 3 7 9 61 6 12 ll 

2 2 4 45 3 16 2 3 9 JO GZ (j 18 4 
2 3 ;) 

" 

4G :l JS JO 3 12 2 6:l 7 .j 0 
2 4 7 47 j 4 I (j 3 14 8 64 7 10 0 z 6 0 48 4 4 7 3 17 z 65 7 ] 6 7 

THE USUAL COMM ISSION ALLOWED TO SOLICITORS, 

6JlADEt:J\'J' .-\:,;'D E \',\~S, rr.JSTf!:n:s, WHIT Y.P'r.lARS 

I 
IYITIIOIJT 
PHO FITS 

.Snnu,I Pc,mium I 
for the 

Whole of Life. 

£ s. d, I 
•l 0 5 
•l 4 9 
-1 8 JO 
4 12 I 
~ 15 r, 
•I ]8 9 
5 2 5 
5 6 I 
5 9 10 
5 13 10 
5 18 l 
6 2 5 
6 7 4 
6 14 0 
6 17 10 
7 3 8 I 7 10 0 
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